Challenges in health equity for Indigenous peoples in Canada

Canada’s health-care system, like the country itself, is a complex entity. As the two papers in The Lancet’s Series on Canada make clear, the country’s health-care landscape is made up of multiple people, places, and policies with often overlapping—and sometimes conflicting—jurisdictions, priorities, paradigms, and practices. These complexities are rooted in Canada’s fairly young colonial history that resulted in a nation comprised of a majority of settler and recent immigrants and their descendants, alongside a steady resurgence of Indigenous populations of First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peoples that are growing in numbers, political acumen, and agency. Our response to these Series papers is situated in this context. It is informed by our work as academics and researchers in Indigenous public health. We are, individually, an Indigenous grandmother, a daughter of a recent immigrant, and a descendant of early settlers raising a young family with a non-Canadian partner. Our perspectives represent a small slice of Canada’s diverse populations and the complexities of health-care users.

The two Series papers raise important points about the strengths of Canada’s health-care system and the continuing health inequities the country must find ways to address. Some of the inequity challenges are persistent precisely because of their complexity and opacity. This year marks a decade since the watershed WHO report Closing the Gap in a Generation: Health Equity Through Action on the Social Determinants of Health, which set out a 20-year roadmap for improving health equity globally for marginalised populations and acknowledged complexity as a driver of inequity. Recognising dramatic improvements in health in the last 30 years, the WHO report nevertheless called for action to close the gap of population health inequities existing between and within countries. Canada has led health equity work domestically through its universal health-care system and internationally through alliance building and collective action. Still, deep inequities persist in wellness indicators and access to health care for Indigenous populations in Canada. As Danielle Martin and colleagues point out, pride in the Canadian health-care system is based on an “implicit social contract between governments, health-care providers, and the public—one that demands a shared and ongoing commitment to equity and solidarity”. We remain curious about that implicit social contract: to whom it is implicit, who it serves, by whom it is taken up, and who lives the inequality gaps that persist despite decades of inquiries, reports, policies, and initiatives aiming to ameliorate them.

The reality remains that Indigenous children, youth, and their families and communities continue to live with unacceptably disproportionate burdens of ill health, including higher rates of infant mortality, tuberculosis, child and youth injuries and death, obesity and diabetes, youth suicide, and exposure to environmental contaminants. Social determinants of health approaches remind us that First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peoples’ health status reflects the socioeconomic, environmental, and political contexts of their lives, a context inextricable from past and contemporary colonialism. Major disparities in the socioeconomic status and environmental contexts resulting from colonial policies and practices continue to drive inequities that have persisted for generations. These disparities include higher levels of substandard and crowded housing conditions, poverty, and unemployment, together with lower levels of education and access to quality health-care services. Taken together with the historic and ongoing impacts of residential schooling, loss of traditional lands, decimation of political and economic self-determination, aggressive social welfare policies that remove children from their families, and other marginalising and traumatising governance policies, these disparities and conditions continue to bear down on the lives of First Nations,
Inuit, and Métis individuals, families, and communities, impacting their health and wellbeing over the short and long term. As these two Series papers suggest, it is difficult to account for such complex determinants of wellbeing within traditional health-care framings, and to translate the values of equity, fairness, and inclusion into meaningful, durable, and transformative change.

Both Series papers recognise that equitable access to high-quality, culturally respectful health services for Indigenous children and families is crucial to address disparities and bring about necessary transformations in the health of Indigenous peoples. However, concepts like “culturally respectful” and “high quality” are difficult to measure, much less to implement cleanly in a complex system of health-care services. Still, important initiatives do exist that try to ensure all children have access to the same level of services, including health-care services. For example, Jordan’s Principle—named after Jordan River Anderson, a First Nations child from Norway Cree House Nation in northern Manitoba who died at the age of 5 years in a hospital away from family and home in the midst of a 2-year jurisdictional dispute over what level of government would pay for his home care needs—calls on the government of first contact to ensure that First Nations children have access to public services on the same terms as other children. However, in 2016, the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal (HRT) released a ruling against the federal government’s discriminatory underfunding of social services for First Nations children on reserves. The ruling called for the federal government to address funding disparities, ensure equitable access to culturally appropriate child and youth services, and to fully implement Jordan’s Principle. Since the 2016 ruling, the HRT has issued three compliance orders to the federal government, raising questions about where responsibilities lay for the “implicit social contract” guiding Canada’s vision of equitable health care.

Viewing the health inequities still experienced by Indigenous children and families through a social determinants of health framework can help in bringing about a more nuanced view of our health-care system and the social contract upon which it rests. Equally important is the recognition that Indigenous child and family health and wellbeing unfolds across multiple scales: clinical, systemic, and structural. These scales, which are infused with cultural nuance, are also interdependent and relational. How these scales become operationalised can either support and enable or undermine good practice. The two Series papers allude to this. The principles of cultural safety, which focus on experiences of people receiving care, emphasise the need for self-awareness, empathy, and respect on the part of health-service providers—an orientation often requiring personal, practical, and institutional shifts.

Cultural respect and safety threads its way through all levels of health care and is difficult to measure or chart. Practices, policies, and structures that reflect and respect cultures of those being served are the building blocks of respectful, safe health-care relationships. Creating equity, safety, and respect in health care means transforming systems, practices, and policies at multiple levels, including medical education, funding and jurisdiction, service delivery, and infrastructure. It also demands respectful collaborations and partnerships between government, communities, and health-care providers to realise the collective goal of successfully providing care to all Canadians.
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